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CD?e Colonist
SPORTS AND PASTIMES.although building on leased ground, have 

so firm a belief in Victoria’s future that 
they wisely decided at the outset to in
crease the height of their building by an 
additional story. It is understood that 
the Victoria Athletic Club have secured 
the upper floor as a gymnasium.

Capt. McLean Salle.
Capt. Alex. McLean arrived in a 

small boat from Neah Bay last evening 
looking the picture of health and “as 
good as ten dead men,” as he himself 
remarked. The gallant captain was 
somewhat annoyed at the foolish reports 
circulated about him. He • reports the 
weather outside to be fair.

three masked men this afternoon, and 
robbed of $4,500. The robbers wore
long overcoats, closely buttoned, and 
slouch hats. They walked into the 
front door of the building, where they 
met the president, C. C. Webber, talk
ing to a farmer. Both were commanded 
to keep quiet and were covered by 
revolvers. The third thief covered the 
cashier, walked around behind the coun
ter and producing a sack forced 
the cashier to open the safe and pour 
the contents into it. The robbers then 
backed out of the door. Fifteen men 
on horseback immediately armed them
selves and started ,in pursuit. About 
three miles out of town, in bush along 
the river, they caught sight of the rob
bers and opened fire. The volley was 
returned by the robbers but “no one was 
hit, and in the chase that followed the 
fugitives escaped.

Dr. Croaln’e Disappearance.
Chicago, May 7.—No new develop

ments in the Cronin case have been 
made to-day. The police authorities 
are so well satisfied that the affair par
takes of the nature of a preconcerted 
sensation that they have practically 
abandoned all efforts to trace down the 
missing man. A leading attache of the 
detective department said at midnight 
that within 18 hours Dr. Cronin would 
be located. In Irish nationalist circles 
considerable amusement was created 
this afternoon by receipt of a despatch 
signed by John Devoy, Breslin, and 
others, offering a reward for the detec
tion of those responsible for Dr. Cron
in’s assassination. Outside of the 
Conklin’s, witl^jrhom Cronin has 
boarded tjor yeJHnobody can be found 
willing to father tne opinion that he has 
met with foul play-

From the Daily Colonist, May 8.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

The Sham Fight.
The local artillery corps 

ing for the fray, and wall 
showing on the 25th. At drill on Mon
day night No. 4 Battery had a full mus
ter, and the other batteries will not be 
behindhand. The experience gained on 
such a field day as the sham battle will 
afford ought to be sufficient inducement 
for all volunteers to parade.

Delta Municipal Election.
A despatch from Ladners gives the 

following as the result of the municipal 
nominations on Monday. For reeve, 
John Kirkland, by acclamation; can
didates for councillors for Ward 1, T. 
E. Ladner and H. Trim; Ward 2, Thos. 

*McNeely and Wm. Arthur; Ward 3, 
Wm. Pybus; Ward 4, Wm. Tasker; 
Ward 5, John Oliver by acclamation. 
Election Thursday next.

CABLE NEWS.expected, and the chief troubles of the 
boomers were hunger, thirst and dis
comfort. Persons who have lodging, 
meat and drink to sell are coining 
money. Dirty water is five cents a 
drink; a cup of mysterious decoction, 
colored to resemble coffee, costs twenty- 
five cents; and a plate' of por 
beans is sold for seventy-five 
Everybody is dirty, it being regarded 
as a sinful waste of water to use it for 
washing purposes.”

AMERICAN NEWS.indeed who express or who feel 
admiration for the men who took an 
active part in the French revolution. 
Many of them are execrated As fiends in 
human shape, and if the world is com
ing to regard others of them with" 
greater toleration its approval is ex
pressed with many and great reser
vations. The beat that men can say of 
it is that perhaps it was a necessary evil. 
The absence at the opening of the 
Paris exposition of all the representa
tives of European sovereigns, constitu
tional as well as absolute, show how 
fresh in the memories of men are the 
horrors of the French revolution. If it 
were not that a political significance 
has been given to the exposition the 
representatives of every potentate in 
Europe would have been present at the 
opening. _________

BOWING.
The regatta at San Francisco, post

poned from last Sunday owing to the 
rough weather, will be held next Sun
day, and the match between Hamm and 
Peterson will then be rowed, after 
which the two oarsmen will start for 
Tacoma to participate in the regatta to 
be held there on the 18th.

HERE AND THERE.
D. H. Cameron, the all-round athlete 

returned from San Francisco by the 
City of Puebla last evening. He was 
unable to get on a match with Duncan 
C. Ross, the Scotch man of muscle fail
ing to put up any money. Watson, the 
Victoria runner, who was also a passen
ger by the San Francisco steamer, did 
not have his race a fortnight ago as was 
expected for the same reason—that the 
other parties did not put up any money. 
Cameron’s return to Victoria is for the 
purpose of arranging a match, heavy 
weight throwing, or wrestling any style, 
with either Carkeek or Johnson, for any 
amount that either care to name. 
Smith, the Nanaimo wrestler, and Mc
Leod, another well know local athlete, 
are also in the city, having arrived by 
the San Francisco steamer.

Parnell Corrects a Statement 
He Made Last Friday.

Transcontinental Association 
to Meet at St Louis.

FRIDAY, MAY I0rH, -1889. are prepar- 
make a good

THE FRENCH EXPOSITION.
♦

The opening of the Paris Exposition 
commemorated one of the most memor
able events in the history of the world. 
The people of France, after centuries of 
oppression, rose against absolute power 
and asserted their rights as freemen. The 
States General met in 1780 for the first 
time after a suppression of one hundred 
and seventy-five years. During all that 
time the people were not represented in 
the Councils of the State. Their condi
tion had become miserable in the ex
treme. They were ground under the 
feet of a profligate aristocracy; and an 
oppressive and unjust system of taxa- 
ation had reduced the great mass of 
them to abject poverty. After describ
ing the Nobles, Carlyle in his “French 
Revolution, ” goes on to bhv :

“Such are the shepherds of the people, 
and now how fares it with the fleck? 
With the flock, as is inevitable, it fares 
ill, and ever worse. They are not tend
ed. They are only regularly shorn. 
They are sent for, to do statute labor, 
to pay statute taxes; to fatten battle
fields, named ‘bed of honor,’ with their 
bodies in quarrels which are not theirs; 
their hand and toil is in every possession 
of man; but for themselves they have 
little or no possession. Untaught, 
comforted, unfed; to pra stagnairtly in 
thick obscuration; in s^felid deAiSution 
and obstruction ; this ib the lot of the 
millions. ”

After describing the cruelty with 
which the people of Paris were periodi
cally treated, being cleared out at stated 
times by the police, “a horde of hunger- 
stricken vagabonds to be sent wander
ing over space for a time,” he goes on 
to exclaim :

“O, ye poor naked wretches ! and this, 
then, is your inarticulate cry to Heaven, 
as of a dumb tortured animal, crying 
from uttermost depths of pain and de
basement ! Do these azure skies, like a 
«lead crystalline vault, only reverberate 
the echo of it on you ? Respond to it 
only by hanging on the following days ? 
Not so ; not forever ! Ye are heard in 
Heaven. And the answer, 'too, will 
come—in a horror of great darkness, 
and shakings of the world, and a cup oi 
trembling which all the nations shall 
drink. ”

The condition of the people of France 
in the years immediately before the 
Revolution must have been miserable 
indeed, when Thomas Carlyle could 
write of them in this way, for he was 
not a demagogue, but very much the re- 

These people, who had been 
treated like brutes, were not likely to 
make a moderate use of theii

Ex-Secretary Endicott to Dine 
with Joseph Chamberlain.

The New York Equitable Winds up 
its Affairs.]

Foundation Stone of the Hospital for 
Women Laid by the Princess of Wales 

—The Naval Defence Bill.

Serions Elevator Accident—British Bark 
Burned at Sea—The Favorite for 

the Kentucky Derby.
CONDENSED DESPATCHES.

J. A. Mara, M. P., passed through 
Winnipeg on Saturday, en route for 
home.

Dr. Sutherland left Toronto for Japan 
yesterday. He sails from Vancouver on 
the 14th.

Murphy, the local member for Quebec 
Centre, Quebec, has been unseated and 

election ordered.

Westmlnster-Llverpool Clipper line.
The Columbian says“A gentleman 

named Baker, representing a large ship
ping firm in England, is in the city at 
present for the# purpose of ascertaining 
the advisability of establishing a regular 

pper ships 
Liverpool

interviewed a number of the leading 
salmon packers on Monday, who all 
romised to patronize the line should it 

established. Mr. Baker seems to 
think the inducements offered and the 
bright outlook generally will result in 
the establishment of the line. ”

Parnell Makes a Correction.
London, May 7.—When Mr. Parnell 

appeared to-day before the Parnell com
mission, he surprised the court by stating 
that he wished to make a correction in

Serions Elevator Accident.
Providence, R.I., May 7.—At 2:15 

p.m. to-day, three men were badly hurt 
in testing a passenger elevator built by 
L. S. Graves & Sons, of Rochester, in 
the new Swartz building here. The 
elevator was cut loose and allowed to 
fall five stories, 65 feet, to an air-tight 
vault, which it was supposed would 
break the fall so gradually as to ensure 
the safety of the passengers. Supt. of 
Construction A. C. Connell, Mr. Jones, 
manager and Jacob Rosenfeld, a reporter, 
were m the elevator, which, when re
leased, fell with a fearful velocity. 
When it reached the bottom the three 

lying on the floor of the car 
insensible, with their heads cut open. 
Their injuries may prove fatal as all 
suffered severe spinal shocks. Jones is 
the most severely hurt and will most 
probably die. Reporter Rosenfeld, who 

light weight, seemed to have suffer
ed the least.

line of cli 
ster and

between Westmin
direct. Mr. BakerThe remaining passengers of the lost 

steamer Danmark arrived at New York 
from the Azores on Sunday.

The Bangor House, Bangor, Maine, 
was partially destroyed by nre on Sun
day. Loss, $30,000. The guests escaped 
in their night clothes.

Mr. Ross, M. P., Lisgar, sails for 
Europe from New York per Adriatic on 
the 7th, Mrs. Ross accompanying him.

About three hundred immigrants ar
rived at Winnipeg on Saturday, many 
of them holding tickets for British Co
lumbia.
. Mayor Ryan, Of Winnipeg, will con

test Centre Winnipeg with Col. McMil
lan, should the latter accept the pro
vincial treasurship.

Nearly 4500 inunigran 
Mb Castle Garden, New 
day, 1669 of the number being from 
Liverpool and 918 from Glasgow.

It naa been ascertained that the brig 
Richard C. Buck, which was recently 
burned at-Bermuda, was set afire by the 
sailors while they were on a drunken 
carouse.

Col. McMillan has accepted the port
folio of provincial treasurer of the Man
itoba government, and will appear be
fore his constituents in Centre Wmni- 
peg in a few weeks.

The San Francisco State Board of 
Trade is making preparations for enter
taining the members of the United States 
Senate committee on Canadian relations 
upon their arrival from Victoria, B.C.

It is stated at San Francisco that the 
big English syndicate which has been 
trying to buy up all the important brew
eries in the east has offered $2,500,000 
for the Philadelphia brewery in San 
Francisco. The offer has not yet been 
accepted by the stockholders.

The American Meat Co. has been organ
ized at New York with a capital of $25,- 
000,000. The company is to fight the 
“Big Four” dressed meat combination, 
and will control all the large ranches in 
the west.

George Francis Train, who has been 
fasting sixteen days, delivered one of his 
characteristic lectures at Union Square 
Theatre Sunday evening to a fair-sized 
audience. He was dressed in a queer 
ancient style suit.

Seventeen houses and twenty freight 
cars belonging to the Washington Ice 
Co., of Laporte, Ind., were burned on 
Sunday night, causing a loss of $65,000. 
All the ice stored by the company (26,- 
000 tons) was destroyed.

Arrangements have been made by the 
Grand Trunk railway authorities for 
holding a public funeral of the victims 
of the recent railway disaster. Each 
body will be enclosed in a metallic 
casket and eleven hearses will be pro
vided.

The seal-brown horses which general
ly pulled President Cleveland when he 
went out riding, and the ex-president’s 
carriages and stable outfit, were sold at 
auction at Washington on Wednesday. 
The sum realized from the sale was 
$2,043.

Misunderstanding of train orders 
caused a collision on the Northern Pa
cific on Sunday, a westbound passenger 
colliding with a freight 36 miles west of 
Jamestown, Dak. The engineer and 
postal clerk of the passenger train were 
killed. None of the passengers were in
jured. Three car-loads of horses were 
killed.

During the month of April 169,306 
bushels of wheat, valued at $132,795, 
and 1,846 barrels of flour, valued at $1,- 
715, was shipped foreign from Puget 
Sound, the most of "which was from Ta- 

The larger portion of the wheat 
was sent to Europe and the flour to 
China, via Vancouver, B.C.

A number of prominent citizens of 
Boston are perfecting a plan to help 
evicted tenants in Ireland oy establish
ing in one of the districts of the country 
a factory where evicted persons can find 
employment in making boots, shoes, 
clothing and underwear. Money to 
start the enterprise is being raised by 
popular subscription.

There was a severe storm off the coast 
of California on Sunday, and vessels ar
riving at San Francisco had a rough 
time making port. The ship Wilna, 
lying at the Alameda wharf, was con
siderably damaged by striking against 
the wharf. The schooners C. ' T. Hill 
and Maggie Young went ashore on the 
sand bar at the mouth of Russian river 
and will probably prove total wrecks.

The bluffs along the Missouri are be
coming covered with the white prairie 
schooners and the tents of hardy farmers 
from Iowa and other Eastern states, who 
have cast their tents in anticipation of 
the speedy opening of the Sioux reserva
tion. It is believed the rush to the 
reservation when finally opened for set
tlement will resemble the famous Okla
homa rush.

the testimony he had given last Friday, 
where he stated he had intentionally 
misled the House of Commons with re
gard to secret societies in Ireland. He 

■eaid that on referring to the Hansand re
port of the House of Commons speech in 
question, he found that the remarks 
which Sir Richard Webster quoted on 
Friday referred particularly to Ribbon- 
men and Ribbon societies, and not to se
cret conspiracies generally, 
fore,” said Mr. Parnell, “the statement 
I made in the House of Commons was 
fairly accurate. The facts are that Rib
bon ism poetically did not exist at the 
time.” 'i’nirt statement caused quite a 
sensatioii in court. Sir Richard Web
ster then proceeded with the cross- 
examination of the witness. Mr. Par
nell said that he lta«l never heard that 
one Hiyidred guuitli# ii*d .■ been paid for 
the defence of a Moonlighter at the 
Cork assizes in 1882. If he had been 
asked to make such payments, the wit
ness said that in those days he should. 
Parnell said he had sometimes paid out 
money from his own private account in 
behalf of the league. He had no objec
tion whatsoever to an inspection of his 
private accounts. In answer to a ques
tion regarding the physical force advo
cates, Parnell said*the majority of the 
physical force party were utter strangers 
to him. He. had never heard that Mr.

City of Puebla's Passengers.
following passengers arrived by 

the steamship City of Puebla, last 
evening : Van Bremmer, A. Wallace, 
M. T. Bowerman, Geo. Wilson, Mrs. 
Berton, D. H. Cameron, D. S. McLeod, 
W. H. Quinn, L. Green, J. McDougall, 
Mrs. Gregg, Frank Gregg, Miss Saun
ders, Mrs. M. C. Bargh, A. R. Empey, 
Mrs. J. Adams, Geo. Stewart, son and 
daughter.

TheCORPORAL PUNISHMENT.
be

The question of corporal punishment 
in schools is being discussed in Boston 
and elsewhere with some warmth. 
School Superintendent Weaver has in 
his report given the statistics of corpor
al punishment in that city. The 
age attendance of boys in the common 
schools of Boston is 29,850, and the 
cases of corporal punishment during the 
year-were 18,664. The primary schools 
are not included in these. There are 
13,382 small boys in the primary schools, 
and in them corpora^ punishment was in
flicted 6,896 times. There are some who 
look upon these figures as conveying a 
reproach to the Boston teachers. We 
hardly think so. The figures show that 
each Boston school boy, taken one with 
another, did not get one whipping in the 
year. It strikes us that in the old times 
if a boy did not get punished corporally 
once in twelve months he would con
sider himself remarkably lucky. And 
we have a notion that boys are no better 
now then they were say, forty years 
ago. Some old gentlemen and ladies 
declare that they are very much worse. 
It seems to us that there is a great 
deal of nonsense talked about corporal 
punishment in these days and we had a 
notion that much of that nonsense ori
ginated in Boston. We confess that 
the Boston figures were rather a surprise 
to us. We believed that the person of a 
Boston boy is to be held sacred by every 
one but his mother and father. When 
the young scamp provokes them beyond 
endurance it is considered allowable to 
akelp him with a hair brush, or slipper, 
or shingle or whatever comes handy, but 
for the teacher to administer similar 
chastisement is unpardonable.

It is seldom that a child resents cor
poral punishment, if he* deserves it. It 
is when it is administered capriciously 
and unjustly that it leaves a sense of 
injury. It is undeniable that corporal 
punishment is more effective with some 
children than any other, and less cruel 
than many of the modes of punishment 
resorted to by those who disapprove of 
corporal punishment or are forbidden to 
resort to it. Of course, much can be 
done with kindness, tact, and firmness 
in the management of children, but 
there are times when, all devices 
and remedies 
ent or teacher 
to have recourse 
prescription or be defeated in the strug
gle for mastery. What is to be done in 
such cases ? Is the child to be allowed 
to come off victor, or are the means 
known to be effective to be used ? It is 
astonishing how efficacious this kind of 
appeal to the feelings sometimes is, but it 
should be made temperately and with 
judgment. The man or woman who 
thinks that the teacher who uses the 
rod or the strap must be necessarily in
efficient knows very little about both 
teaching and children.

There must be something wrong in 
the gush we hear about the brutalizing 
influence of corporal punishment, for if 
that kind of punishment is as demoral
izing as some sentimentalists would have 
us believe, our fathers and grandfathers 
must have been very low indeed in the 
moral scale, for they were caned, and 
caned severely, both at home and at 
school for disobedience and the other of
fences which boys are prone to commit. 
But, unless we are very greatly mistaken, 
they were as good men as are to be found 
in the world to-day. The statistics of 
the Boston schools show that there is a 
little common sense left in the Hub, and 
that there is some hope still for the 
American child. Something was re
quired to prevent its being the un
mitigated nuisance that it was fast be
coming.

LITTLE LOCALS.Port Angeles New*.
A meeting was held on Thursday 

ning last to take steps for the formation 
of a board of trade.

The machinery for another steam saw 
mill was loaded by the Idaho on her last 
trip.

There is considerable railroad talk. 
The project now is to build from Gig 
Harbor to Gray’s Harbor via Angeles.

The new steam schooner has been 
successfully launched and is now on her 
way to Seattle.

The Idaho landed 50 tons of freight 
on her last trip, and will make Port 
Angeles her first calling port hereafter.

“There-
men were Sir Charles Tupper sails for Liverpool 

from Ottawa on Thursday.
Victoria’s Public Library will be 

opened on Friday evening next.
Josiah Collins has bee 

chief of the Seattle fire department.
The steamship City of Puebla brought 

172 tons of freight from San Francisco 
for Victoria.,

Alderman Styles yesterday placed a 
number of curious marine plants in Al
derman Lake,

A dispatch from Ottawa states that 
Mr. D. Chisholm, M. P., is very 
and there is little or no hope of h 
covery.

The
committee made an ins 
new water mains, Elk 
lake, on Monday.

Newcastle Townsite.
The Nanaimo Free Press states that 

every lot in the surveyed Newcastle 
townsite has been disposed of, and then- 
phenomenal sale is a sure indication 
that “Newcastle will speedily become 
the Brooklyn of Nanaimo. ” . Lots in the 
townsite that went begging a few years 
ago at $30 and $40, cannot now be 
bought for less than $400 and $500, and 
that, too, without any improvements 
being made thereon.

I- o. «i. T.
At the regular meeting of Persever

ance Lodge No. 1, I.O.G.T., held last 
evening, the following officers were in
stalled by Rro. W. Mable, lodge deputy: 
C. T., Bro* Townsend ; V. T., Sister 
Pollock; C., Bro. Russell; S., Bro. 
Grant; A.S., Bro. Gowen; F.S., Bro. 
Plummer; Treas., Sister Hodnett; M., 
Bro. Cormack; D.M., Sister Cummings; 
G., Sister Brown; S., Bro. Hayes: P.C. 
T., Bro. Hall.

n re-elected

ts were landed 
York, on Sun- /Interstate Commerce Commission.

WASHiNdtoN, May 7.—Representa
tives of 25 or more railroad companies,
whose lines extend west of Chicago, ap
peared before the interstate commerce 
commission to-day to answer inquiry 
about commissions on the sale of tickets. 
It appeared from the statement sub
mitted that most of these roads are pay
ing commissions of about 10 per cent. 
They are and have been working since 
the first of last February. They are 
under an agreement with the Western 
States Passenger Association. They pay 
these commissions to accredited «agents 
of connecting lines only, and do no 
business whatever with ticket brokers. 
It was stated by some of the officials 
present to-day that none of the railways 
paid commissions on tickets east of Chi
cago.

A Kansas Cyclone.
Hutchinson^ Kan., May 7.—The 

town of Stafford, Kansas, was nearly de
stroyed by a cyclone last night, several 
persons were killed and perhaps fifty 
wounded.

Strike on Paget Sound.
The Pacific Coast Union of Marine water commissioner and water 

tion of the 
and BeaverEngineers and Firemen at Port Town

send, inaugurated a general strike for 
higher wages on Monday morning, which 
extended over the Sound, taking effect 
on tug boats. The engineers demand 
$150 per month, the present salary be
ing $125. The Holyoke, Sea Lion, Mas- 
tick and Pioneer have conceded to the 
strikers’ demands, and the others are 
holding off. The firemen now receive 
$45 monthly, and strike for $50. This 
will cause a general tying up of tugs 
until satisfactory arrangements are

Fatal Runaway Accident.
! party of 120 emigrants who came 

over the C. P. R., arrived in the city by 
the Islander last night. The majority 
intend going over the sound.

The contract for building the wharves 
for the McLareu-Ross mills on the 
Fraser, has been let, and the work will 
be immediately commenced.

The hay crop on the Delta never 
looked more promising than it does at 
present. Grain crops are a little back
ward, owing to the numerous rains of

AJacksonville, May 7.—At Lawley, 
Fla., to-day, Mr. and Mrs. James M. 
Churchill, of Iowa, and Mr. and Mrs. J. 
D. Burdette were out driving, when their 
horses became frightened and backed 
suddenly, throwing Mr. Churchill out 
and ran over him. The horses then 
dashed around a corner, overturned the 
wagon, and threw the three others out 
against a barbed wire fence. One side 
of Mr. Burdette’s head was crushed, and 
he was killed instantly. Mrs. Churchill 
was badly mangled, and her left side 
and both legs are paralysed. The left 
shoulder of Mrs. Burdette was wrenched 
out of place, and one eye almost torn 
out. Mr. Churchill’s injuries are not 
serious.

8 Egan had joined the Clan-na-Gael, and 
would regret exceedingly to find that 
gentleman rejoining the ranks of the 
physical forces. Parnell said he could 
not accept the reports of his American 
speeches published in the “Irish World” 
as in any degree accurate. Mr. Ford, 
editor of that paper, garbled speeches to 
suit the taste of the readers of the 
“World. ” He declared that any mem
ber of the league who should advocate 
the use of dynamite would be a traitor.

-1
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Coal Struck.
The-- workmen employed in sinking 

the No. 6 shaft of the Wellington Col
lieries, succeeded in reaching the coal 
on Friday afternoon, and have now got 
through the seam, which shows excel
lent coal eight feet thick. The No. 6 
shaft is situated down the Mill stream 
valley, in the direction of the East Wel
lington Colliery property, and conclus
ively proves the large area of the coal 
property of Messrs. Dunsmuir & Sons. 
—Free Press.

She Will Get the Pension.
Washington, May 7.—Assistant Sec

retary Bussy to-day rendered an opinion 
of great importance, broadening the 
former constructions in the line of duty 
case. In the case to-day, Mary 
Neill applied for a pension as the 
of Alex. McNeill, who while engaged in 
a wrestling contest with a comrade in 
camp, received injuries which resulted 
in his death. The pension office reject
ed the claim on the ground that McNeill 
was not in the line of duty at the time 
he sustained his injuries, but Bussy 
holds he was, and lays down the broad 
principle that soldiers while in camp, 
while not disobeying orders or acting 
in violation of military regulations, are 
always in line of duty.

More “Fat Take*.”
Washington, May 7.—The Presi

dent has appointed Frank W. Palmer to 
public printer, and Theo. Roosevelt, 

of New York, and Hugh S. Thompson, 
of South Carolina, to be members of the 
civil service commission.

Unintentional Sea Balding.
Just after the steamship City of 

Puebla had tied up at the outer wharf 
last evening, a longshoreman named 
Walter Stevens tripped 
line and fell from the 
water. His fall was seen, and an Indian 
friend, also employed along the docks, 
jumped in and managed to support his 
friend, who could not swim, until a rope 

them and both were hauled

Seattle is still infested with footpads. 
A few nights ago a citizen was “held 
up” by two men. His cries alarmed the 
neighborhood and the would-be robbers 
fleck

The pile driver will, for the next few 
weeks, be kept busy along the docks. 
New fender piles are being driven and 
all the wharves are being repaired, the 
C. P. N. Co.’s dock first receiving at
tention.

The Deluge engine hall has been fitted 
with a stout iron l>ar leading from the 
upper story to the ground floor. When 
an alarm of fire is now sounded the lad
dies slide quickly down the bar, thereby 
saving several seconds.

In the police court yesterday, Wm 
Daley, supplying liquor to Indians, 
failed to convince the magistrate of his 
innocence and was relegated to the 
chain-gang for six months. Geo. Dis- 
shaw was fined $5 for obstructing pas-

?'! Colonizing Scheme.
Lobdon, May 7.—The government is 

strong and earnest in deprecation of 
Commoner Thos. W. Russell’s coloniz
ing scheme, chiefly, it is inferred, in 
view of the enormous expense involved 
in its operations. The opponents of the 
scheme assert that each colonist would 
require a constable at a cost of £100 a 
year to protect him, and declare that 
the increased expenses of the govern
ment, arising from the necessity of 
augmented defence, etc., requiring ad
ditional taxation to meet them, have al
ready imposed upon the taxpayers as 
ranch of a burden as they are disposed 
to carry without open revolt. Russell’s 
scheme for settling the Olphert disputes 
is also offensive to landlords and tenants 
alike, and is regarded as 
the bulk of the supporters 
istry. Both schemes embody a well de
veloped germ of a parliamentary row, 
and if pressed will result in placing the 
Irish question in the house in a worse 
position than it has occupied in several

E. Mc- 
widow

over the stern 
wharf into the

!

Fierce Wind Storm.
Minneapolis, May 7.—The Journal’s 

St. Cloud, Minn., special says: “A ter
rible wind storm has been raging 
since last evening. No great dai 
has been done in town, but reports from 
surrounding towns in this country state 
that a number of houses and barns were 
unroofed or moved from their founda
tions. Blinding clouds of dust fill the 
air. Forest fires are raging in the vicin
ity of Kimball Prairie. The loss will 
be very heavy. Unless rain falls very 
soon the crops will be damaged.

To Connect wlln the C. P. B.
The Seattle Post-Intelligencer says 

“the Bellingham Bay & Navigation offi
cials were in good humor Monday over 
the prospect of finishing their railroad 
from Seattle to New Westminster, a 
distance of 118£ miles, the sum of $3 - 
350,000 having been promised by the 
representatives of the Eastern syndicate 
who have spent several weeks in looking 
over the proposed line 
road, when it is finished, will give 
Seattle connection with the Canadian 
Pacific Railway.

Nanaimo Board of Traile.
On Monday evening a board of trade 

was organized at Nanaimo, with a mem
bership composed of most of the princi
pal men of the Black Diamond City. 
The officers elected are : President, S. M. 
Robins ; vice-president, A. Haslem ; 
secretary-treasurer, M. Wolfe; council
lors, S. Glaholm, J. H. Pleace, Aid. 
Abrams, E. Pimbury, J. Mahrer, J. 
Hilbert, T. Hirst, A Bullock. Board of 
arbitrators—A. Mayer, G. Bevilock- 
way, A. Richardson, J. H. Hilbert, W. 
H. S. Perkins, W. K. Leighton, D. 
Smith, J. Sehl, A. Râper, J. Horner, D. 
S. McDonald and W. Beveridge.

An Incident on the Wharf.
The quiet along t 

somewhat relieved 
by a spi
men who are frequently to be seen there 
awaiting the arrival of the Sound or 
mainland steamers. A dispute arose 
about some remark made, which ended 
in one of the disputants making a 
wild(?) lunge at his opponent, knocking 
him on the jaw, rob-bing some of the 
claret from his face. The 
clinched and a lively tussle ensued, dur
ing which some-of the bystanders separ
ated the combatants, and they finally 
shook hands over the bloody chasm.

thU
back to the dock. Stevens was insen
sible and it was feared that he had sus
tained some serious injury. Dr. Jack- 
son was hastily called, but fortunately 
his services were not required, as the 
victim of the ducking recovered con
sciousness and was taken to his boarding 
house on Chatham street.

strength when they once got the 
hand of their oppressera.

They did not. The first taste of free
dom and power made them drunk and 
tiiey acted more like madmen or demons 
than like sane human beings. They were 
bent on revenge and they took it. They 
spared neither age nor sex nor condition. 
Those whom they regarded as then- 
enemies they killed ruthlessly. It is not 
likely that men who had never exercised 
the powers and privileges of citizenship 
would learn in a day the difficult les
sons of self-restraint and self-govern
ment. Their first attempts therefore to 
exercise the powers they had gained 
were grotesque in the extreme, 
schemes of government were fantastic. 
Their rule has ever since been called

I
of the road. Thia Queen’s Birthday Notes.

Members of the S.P.C.A. will meet 
to-day at the revenue office to decide 
upon the matter of prizes for best 
draught horses exhibited in harness on 
May 24th.

The Port Townsend baseball club

£- be
America* Legion of Honor.

San Francisco, May 7.—The sixth 
annual session of the grand council of 
the California American Legion of 
Honor commenced here to-day.

Oil Men In Session.
Pittsburg, May 7.—The conference 

committees of the various oil exchanges 
of New York, Bradford, Oil City and 
Pittsburg met. to-day, 
day’s consideration of 
tided to recommend 
and proposed rules to govern 
actions based on the rules o 
cago grain exchange. The various ex
changes have yet to act upon these re
commendations.

impolitic by 
of the min-

sengers.i During the time occupied in making 
the additions and improvements to the 
provincial asylum for the insane at 
Westminster a large number of the in
mates of the institution will be removed 
to quarters in the provincial gaol.

At a meeting of the shareholders of 
the Westminster Gas Co., held in that 
city on Monday, the directorate for the 
ensuing year were elected as follows: 
James Cuiùringfcain, president; Henry 
Elliott, vice-president; John Hendry, 
B. Douglas and G. L. Milne, Vic
toria. David Morris was re-appointed 
secretary-treasurer and manager for the 
year, and Alfred Smithera, auditor.

i
of the liveliest athletic organizations on 
the coast, will come to Victoria on May 
24th to take part in the festivities. Why 
not offer a creditable trophy for competi
tion among outside clubs.

Ship on Fire.
New York, May 7.—Tne steamship 

Weiser, which arrived at Bremen from
F
1

Baltimore, cables that on April 18th, in 
lat. 28° north, long. 70° west, she sight
ed on fire and abandoned the Br. bark 
Gypsy Queen. Nothing has been beard 
of the crew, and it ii# thought they were 
taken off by some ship ' and landed in 
South.America. She was en route to 
Philadelphia from Liverpool.

.
fail, and the par- 

feels compelled 
to Solomoh’s

Complimentary to Paraell.
London, May 7.—The national liberal 

club at its annual meeting to-day elected 
Mr. Parnell a life member by a large 
majority. The meeting was attended 
by 2,000 members, and was very stormy. 
A resolution was adopted declaring that 
owing to the division existing at pres
ent in the party it was not desirable for 
the club to be identified with any sec
tion of it. .

BURIAL OF A NAVAL DOCTOR.
The Surgeon of H. M. 8. “Amphlon” Car

ried to the Grave.

and after an a li
the question, de

dealing in futures, 
such trans- 

of the Chi-

■:
Theii

“The Reign of Terror,” and men still 
shudder when they think of its horrors. 
But though a military dictator seized 
the power which they did not know how 
to exercise for the good of the nation, 
they killed absolutism in France. The 
“old regime” was never revived. French
men never again became the slaves of a 
profligate aristocracy. A social and 
political cyclone devastated France and 
covered the country with wrecks, but 
when the atmosphere cleared a new and 
a better era dawned for that great nation. 
When “ the horror of great darkness ’ 
passed away, the dawn of a better 
day was seen breaking. But the world 
has not yet recovered from the shock of 
the French Revoluti ~. It ia not gene
rally recognized th&v; th- horrible con
vulsion was only the natural and inevit
able outcome of centuries of wrong 
and wickedness. This is why many 
good men cannot assist at the cere
monies that celebrate the commence-

The surgeon of H. M. S. Amphion 
was buried in the cemetery of the naval 
hospital at Esquimalt yesterday after
noon, the ceremony being a most im
pressive sight.

Dr. James Adams Vasey had been in 
the service of H. M. Navy 

appointed
phion when she was commissioned for 
Victoria in December last, and since 
that time had

■

I The New York Equitable.
New York, May 7.—The New York 
uitable Fire Insurance Co., of 58 

,. all street, has resolved to wind up 
its affairs forthwith. The company was 
incorporated in 1823. The capital of 
the company is $219,000, and the sur
plus over all liabilities on January 1st, 
1889, was $296,873.37. The board of 
directors has passed 
ing a dividend of 100 per cent, and ap
pointing a committee to wind up the af
fairs of the company. The discouraging 
outlook for fire insurance business is 
stated to be the cause of this move
ment.

MARINE.
the water front was 

yesterday morning 
irited encounter between two

Destructive Fire.
Pittsburg, May 7.—A special from 

Findlay, Ohio, says almost the entire 
business portion of Reaver Dam was 
burned last night, the total loss being 
about $80,000; insurance, $14,000.

Fatal Quarrel.
Charleston, S. C., May 7.—W. D. 

Merryman shot and killed A. G. Doug
lass in Chesterfield -County yesterday 
during a dispute about some land. Mer
ryman and three accomplices were ar-

Ship Brandon is still in Royal Roads 
awaiting a charter.

The Commodore was towed to Depar
ture Bay on Monday morning.

Sealing schooner Penelope is waiting 
for the tug Pilot to tow her to sea.

Steamship Walla Walla, from Vic
toria, reached San Francisco yesterday. 

Ship America, Capt. Gibson, from 
Francisco, passed up for Nanaimo

for several 
to the Am-The New Hospital lor Women.

London, May 7.—The foundation of 
the new hospital for women in Euston 
Square was formally laid to-day by the 
Princess of Wales. The Princess was 
received with enthusiasm by the specta
tors. An illuminated address enclosed 
in a silver casket was presented to the 
Princess at the conclusion of the cere
mony.

1
made himself a 

general favorite not only with his 
brother officers but with the men. It 
had been his habit, in the hot and hu
mid atmosphere about Callao and the 
other South 
the Amphion put in, to sleep in the 
poop deck at night with very little cov
ering over him, and this exposure in the 
treacherous air of the tropics 
doubtedly the cause of his regrettable 
death. On Thursday, the 2nd of March, 
he succumbed, having been taken ill on 
the preceding Tuesday, The end was 
rapid, and the news that the doctor was 
dead astounded everybody on board. 
The remains were left in his state cabin 
until the Amphion arrived at San Fran
cisco, when they were carefully em
balmed and placed in a magnificent 
polished cedar coffin.

resolutions declar-

Santwo then
yesterday.

Steamer City of Puebla arrived from 
San Francisco at 8 o’clock last evening 
and left at midnight for the sound.

The barque Gunhilda, 1,143 tons, 
Capt. Peterson, which has arrived from 
Melbourne, A us., will load lumber for 
the same port at Moodyuille.

The steamship Abyssinia’s cargo is 
being landed rapidly. She will be ready 
for sailing again on the 14th instant, and 
will have a full passenger list as well as 
all the cargo she can carry.

The bark Alden Besse, which recently 
arrived at San Francisco from Honolulu, 
will soon sail from the former port for 

cargo of cannery supplies, 
returning at the close of the season with 
a cargo of salmon.

The first schooner to ever round the 
Horn with coal for this coast, according 
to reliable authorities, arrived at San 
Francisco recently. It was the Ameri
can schooner Carrie A. Lane, whose 
carrying capacity is 1,200 tons. She 
carried a full cargo.

American ports at which

LoNDo”"M°ay'7.-JoMph"aImber- on “ thf day their reconciliation
berlain will give a grand dinner party to was comP*ete. 
his father-in-lâw, ex-Secretary Endicott, 
who is now his guest, on Saturday. Sev
eral notable Englishmen and Americans 
have been invited.

Lord Randolph Didn't Vote.
London, May 7.—Lord Randolph 

Churchill abstained from voting on the 
division on the second reading of the 
naval defence bill Lord Charles Berea- 
ford and all liberal-unionists members 
voted for the bill

The Naval Defence Bill.
London, May 7.—The naval defence 

bill passed its second reading in the 
commons this afternoon.

Vice-President Hoyt.
New York, May 7.—Colgate Hoyt 

was to-day elected vice-president of the 
Oregon Transcontinental 
place of Brayton Ives, resigned.

Vessel A*hore.
Point Arena, Cal., May.—During 

the gale this morning the lumber-laden 
schooner Golden Gate, for San Fran
cisco, went ashore. The crew reached 
shore safely. It is expected the vessel 
will be floated off to-night.

The Walking Match.
New York, May 7.—One o’clock 

score in the great walk':—Cartwright, 
216, Herty 213, Hazelman 205, Connor 
203, Smith 201, Golden 200, Hughes 
196, Glick 191, Noremac 185, Adams 
181, Elson 169, Burns 165.

Company in Two of a Kind.
“A bull in a china shop” is said to be 

out of place, and an Oregon ram in a 
d”ug store was last evening demonstrat
ed to be equally out of his element. A 
drove of sheep from the steamer was 
passing down Johnson street, when a 
ram darted in the alley next Shotbolt’s 

A rider followed it
The Nall Trade.

Pittsburg, May 7.—The nailers of 
Pittsburg stated to-day that they had 
received notices from several firms that 
if the Bella ire scale for cut nails is 
adopted in the Ohio Valley District of 
Pittsburg the nailers must also accept 
the reduction or else their machines here 
will be stopped entirely. Out of nearly 
200 machines in Pittsburg but 84 are 
now working, and they only half time.

and the 
in the back 
kept right 

along, passed behind the counter on the 
jump and before the astonished clerk 
could call “fire,” his ramship took in 
the height of the bottles in the window 
and leaped over them and through the 
large pane of glass on to the sidewalk. 
A number of passers by were somewhat 
startled with the sudden appearance and 
the crash of glass. The animal, how
ever, trotted down the street and joined 
his fellows and the drover followed, not 
even taking time to apologize to the 
proprietor for thé costly antics of his 
charge.

building, 
affrighted “muttong” leaped 
door of the drug store. He

ment of the French Revolution. They 
believe that to do so would be to give 
their countenance not only to rebellion, 
but to regicide, to murder, to anarchy, 
and to cruelty in a thousand forms. In
telligent men and goot^ Conservatives 
have come to look upon the great English 
Rebellion with philosophical calmness. 
They have even brought themselves to 
admire the stem Puritans who sacrificed 
much and risked everything in asserting 
what they believed to be their rights at- 
freemen. They now honor Hampden as 
a patriot, and are ready to admit that 
Oliver Cromwell was certainly a great 
man, and that he may, according to his 
lights, have been a good one. There are 
very few Englishmen in these days whe 
look upon the Second Janies as an ill- 
used saint, or who execrate William of 
Orange as an unnatural usurper. All in
telligent Englishmen, except a few cranks 
who have been bom out of their time, ac-

Alaska with a
the funeral.

Whiskey Caused His Death.
Orland, Cal., 7.—À homicide oc-

All day yesterday the ensigns 
Swiftsure, Icarus and Amphion were 
flying at half mast, and the flags on 
shore were also lowered in memory 
of the deceased officer. Punctually at 2 
p.m. the general order was signalled 
from the flagship, and eight boats and 
two pinnaces were lowered from the 
three cruisers. The coffin, covered with 
a Union Jack and surmounted by the 
doctor’s sword and uniform hat, was 
lowered from the Amphion by blue
jackets into the steam pinnace of the 
Swiftsure, which led the way to the 

H M S Amphion landing, followed by the other boats in
The following particulars 'concerning Proce8?io“- On landing at the stage the 

thisvesse1, which arrived at Esquimau foU^w^g^^1 
on Monday evenmg, and which have been of the Amphion, four deep, 
gleaned from her officers, maybeof general reveraed ?oUowed by a squad of the 
interest: T^e Amphion wasbudt at Pern- A hio,;,8 bluejackeU wWmg the gunf0rrlLmpon«n The ÎTh TCT^r -^age, on which lay the coin. C 

last. She «iarries ten six-inch Arm
strong breech -loading cannon, besides a 
large number of Hotchkiss quick-firing 
guns and Nordenfeldts. She has, 
aition to these, fighting tops both 
mainmast and mizzenmast. She carries 
a complement of 298 men all told.

The Amphion left England on the 
10th of January for Les Palmas. From 
there she went to St. Vincent, and then 
called at the following ports in the 
order named: Monte Video, Valparaiso,
Coquimbo, Callao, Acapulco, and 
San Francisco. She stayed at San 
Francisco for twelve hours to allow 
the body of Dr. Vesey, the ship’s sur
geon, to be embalmed.

curred on the Glenn ranch yesterday. 
A big, burly ranchman named C. W. 
Strope had filled himself with whiskey, 
and twice attacked the ranch'black- 
smith, Albert‘Gittner, for no appar 
cause. He again reached over the 
vil, grabbing Gittner by the collar. Gitt- 

backed toward his sleeping room ofl 
the shop, warning Strops to desist. 
When the two entered Gittner’s room, 
Gittner freed one hand and grabbed a 
rifle, and with orie hand shot Strope 
through the head. The Coroner held 
an inquest in the afternoon, when the 
above facts were developed, the jury 
bringing in a verdict of justifiable homi
cide. Strope was 35 years old.

i^«- i‘,,i iUi * - - ■ • ' Jf-rv.1? n * v
Tha Hamm-Peterson Race.

San Francisco, May 7.—The Pacific 
Rowing Association last night decided 
that if the Hamm-Peteraon race is not 
rowed next Sunday, it will be indefinite
ly postponed, as the principals will 
shortly proceed to Tacoma to partici
pate in the regatta to be held there.

Six persons left St. Andrew’s, N. B., 
Saturday afternoon in a sloop for Did- 
quash. While still in St. Andrew’s bay 
the sloop capsized. The little vessel 
and all on board went to the bottom. 
The names of the lost are: A. Flynn 
and nephew, Clemson Flynn, H. Barnes, 
Thos. Crosan, a man named Mortman 
and his son, Johr.

Wm. Tonson, of Chicago, a young 
mechanic, became suddenly insane on 
Sunday morning, and, seizing his six- 
month-old baby, dashed its brains out 
against the wall of the bed-room. He 
then tided to cut his wife’s throat with 
a butcher knife. Her screams aroused 
the neighbors, but before help came the 
maniac had slashed his own throat, and 
when overpowered a stream of blood was 
spurting from the wound, while across 
his left arm lay the lifeless body of the 
infant.

DISAPPOINTED. Bismarck Receives the Delegates.
Berlin, May 7.—Prince Bismarck re- 

ceived'the delegates to the Samoan con
ference this, afternoon, and conversed 
with them for three-quarters of an hour. 
Herbert Bismarck was present at the in
terview.

PERSONAL.

J. Troup, British Consul at Yoko
hama, Japan, is at the Driard.

L. Gibbons, of Seattle, arrived 
by the North Pacific last evenmg.

Rev. A. J. and Mrs. Hall arrived by 
the Islander last night from the east.

Dr. McGuigan and Dr. S. J. Henatall 
by the Islander last night.

Rev. M. L. Rugg, Mrs. and Miss 
Ednft Rugg came over from the main
land last night.

Rev. P. McF. Macleod, who has been 
ill for some days, is improving, and his 
friends may hope to soon see him able to 
resume his spiritual duties.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC EXTENSION.Oklahoma has not turned out to be 
the paradise which the eager land hun
ters imagined. Many of those who were 
so wild to enter that land of promise are 
now almost as wild to leave it. There 
was not land enough for all the grabbers, 
and many who thought themselves 
luckÿ in securing a quarter section were 
so disgusted with the-country that they 
wo^d, opt now settle in it on my con
sideration, They are willing to sell to 
the later comers, but these too are be
ginning to have their eyes opened, and 
those of them who have money are not 
disposed to buy at present prices. From 
appearances just now the exodus from 
Oklahoma is likely to be almost as gen
eral as was the invasion of the territory. 
The Indians who inhabit the neighbor
ing territory have taken the alarm and 
are on the watch. The rover who squats 
on the Indian lands, if he is not pounced 
upon by the soldiers who are patrolling 
the country, stands a good chance of 
being shot and scalped by the Indian 
owners. The advice of the ex-member 
of congress who told the disappointed 
grabbers to settle on the Cherokee 
lands does not appear to have been fol
lowed to any great extent. They may 
have found it dangerous advice, 
or they may, after having taken

come to the conclusion that it was a 
very good country to leave. If what the 
New York Times says of it is true, it is 
surprising how a good report of such a 
land ever got abroad. That paper de
clares—

ner The Portland & Clackamas Railway Com
pany Incorporated with a Capital of 
$500.000.

Portland, May 6.—Articles of in
corporation of the Portland & Clackamas 
Railway Company were filed here to
day by Wm. Reid, F. E. Habersham 
and D. W. Cummins, with a capital 
stock o££500,000, Mr. Reid jg Vice- 
President of thePortland & Willamette 
Valley Railway, which is owned by the 
Southern Pacific Company, and Ha- Tlie Hungarian Budget,
beraliam is an engineer in the employ of Buda Pbsth, May 7.—The lower 
the same company. ‘ The purpose of the house of the Hungarian Diet passed the 
corporation is to build a road from Ore- budget to-day. 
gon City through the Molalla country 
to a junction with the Oregon & Cali
fornia in Marion county, and another 
road from Portland east to the Sandy 
River, with a branch from this road to 
connect with the first mentioned on the 
upper waters of the Clackamas River.
The incorporators say a portion of the 
iron is already ordered, and work will 
begin forthwith.

The Builder of the Tower.
Paris, May 7.—President Carnot re

ceived to-day M. Eiffel, the projector of 
the tower at the exposition grounds. 
The workmen who constructed the towçr 
also were present.

with arms came over

mediately following the remains walked 
the whole of the officers of the Am
phion, ~ among these being Capt. 
G. Holton, and Lieutenants Geo. War- 
render, Chadz and Storey, 
fifty more of the Amphion’s bluejackets 
followed by bodies of bluejackets from 
tiie Swiftsure and the 
officers representing the last named 
ships walked at the rear of the proces
sion in full uniform. Half-way up the 
slope, the full band of the flagship filed 
into the procession and took up its place 
in front of the marines. Then at a very 
slow march the cortege filed up the 
wooded lanes to the little cemetery, the 
band meanwhile playing the “Dead 
March in Said.” At the entrance to 
the chapel Father Laterae, arrayed in 
full canonicals, saluted the coffin and 
headed it up the path to the grave 
through tne saluting of marines 
and bluejackets. The coffin, which 
was of great weight, was carried 
up to the grave side by fourteen blue- 
ackets. Father Lateme then spoke the 
mpressive Latin prayer over the body, 

which was lowered slowly into its last 
resting place. Then when the priest 
had retired three volleys were fired over 
the grave. Nearly every man from the 
Amphion threw his handful of earth 
over the coffin before the 
formed at the gates. Headed by th 
band, playing lively airs the whole body 
then returned to the landing stage and

.
in ad - 
on hercept the facts of history and admit cheer

fully that the people of Great Britain 
owe their liberties to the great changes 
that took place in the reign of the 
Stuarts and which were so greatly de
plored at the time by good and wise

Then came
ROAD REPAIRING.

To the Editor:—Road appropria
tions being voted, the consideration fol
lows, how can the money be most effec
tively applied ? Permit me to offer the 
suggestions: That in each road district, 
local men “only’’-when available—be em
ployed, for several cogent reasons, they 
best know where repair is most essentially 
needed, (as for instance, places on Gor
don Head road, where the winter rain is 

placidly reposing up to ye merrie 
th of May) and have a direct per

sonal interest,—that most powerful of 
all motives—to do the work as well as it 
can possibly be done; they are free to 
do it at the best time—the beginning of 
the rainy months, when men and teams 
are after the haying season generally idle; 
and, finally, less foundation could after
wards exist for complaint. Whereas, when 
an itinerant gang of road men arrive in 
a locality, jealousy is at once excited, 
the work must necessarily be done, in 
some parts, at the least advantageous 
time—the dry season, when the ground 
is most difficult to work and the grading 
or gravel is often blown or worked off 
the roadway before the rains consolidate 
it; they least know where material or a 
culvert should be placed, and of course 
they have no general care, or local pat
riotism in the matter whatever. To al
lay some dissatisfaction and promote the 
equitable distribution of public money 
on public works to those who need it, is 
a matter deserving of consideration.

John Vantrbight.
Gordon Head Lodge, 6th May, 1889.

^JThe losses by the recent fire at Win- 
m^e^o&ggregate $60,000 ; insurance,

Death of Count Tolstoi.
St. Petbrsbuo, May 7.—Count Tols

toi, minister of interior, is dead.

Was It a Bonlanglst Plot?
Paris, May 7.—Perrin, the man who 

fired the pistol at President Carnot on 
Sundav, has engaged M. Laguerre to 
defend him, when he is arraigned for 
trial. The supporters of the go 
profess to infer from this selection that 
Perrin was hired by the Boulangists to 
assassinate Carnot.

Congratulations to President Carnot.
Berlin, May 7.—Both the Emperor 

and Prince Bismarck telegraphed their 
congratulations to President Carnot on 
the opening of the great, exhibition.

The Somoan Question Settled.
Berlin, May 7.—The members of the 

Somoan conference say that no differ
ences or questions of printip 
ist among the delegates, but 
the changes to be made in the ad
ministrative and other departments of 
Somoa will be debated at length. All 
the delegates desire neutrality of the 
islands. The American delegates have 
achieved marked success and Lave deep
ly impressed Prince, Bismarck by their 
firmness and diplomacy.

ïFire broke out in Winnipeg on Sun
day night, and the following business 
places were consumed: Thos. Lyon, boot 
and shoe; Geo. A. Anderson, pawn
broker; Mrs. Anderson, fruit store;
Millstone, furniture; Simon Ripstein, 
auctioneer; Christ Church Guild Hall;
Mrs. Parmenter, stationery; Bell Bros., 
groceries; C. A. Baskerville &Co., hard
ware; Ed. McKeown, Nickelplate Hotel;
Jewish Synagogue and small stables 
and sheds; Zion Church, immigrant 
shed and Franklin House had a close 
call. Loss, nearly $40,000. McKeown 
was burned badly while saving his child.

What is the next step 6f the Jesuit 
Agitation in Canada? 
that the Quebec Bill 
Imperial law. Lord Knufcsford dis
posed of that contention by declaring 
that the matter was one entirely at the 
discretion of the Dominion Government.
Then it was asserted to be opposed to 
the true interests of the 'whole Do
minion. The Dominion Parliament has, 
with practically a unanimous voice, ne
gatived that assertion. It only remains 
to declare that the Quebec Legislature 
was exceeding the powers delegated to 

4 ‘That neither the land nor the climate it at the time yf Confederation by apply- 
is good; that there is not enough land to ing its money to the present purpose, 
supply one-fourth of the newcomers Here the function of the Court of Law 
with quarter sections, and that the steps in, and if the enthusiasts of On- 
choice tracts and town sites were tano really have faith in their cause,
grabbed by certain Federal officers be- they will not hesitate to fight over this , . . , , . . ,
tore thow who desired to become settlers hurt ditch. Whether they dent to aot on hie application for par-
could reach them. This job was ac- do so when the best of their <*on*
complished by giving speculators ap- constitutional lawyers have already 
pointmente as Deputy Marshals, and given judgment against them depends 
thus enabling them to pass the guards upon how far discretion is with them 
and select lots at leisure before the rush, the better part of valor. —Canadian

earns. The
r Transcontinental Association.

San Francisco, May 7.—Traffic man
ager S. Webb, of the Southern Pacific, 
has gone east to attend a meeting of the 
transcontinental association at St. Louis 
on Thursday next. The 
troubles between the 
cific and Union Pacific, and Oregon 
Railway and Navagation Companies 
will be the chief matters for considera
tion at this meeting.

A High Priced Horse.
San Francisco, May 7.—A telegram 

received here yesterday afternoon says 
that “Proctor Knott,” the famous three- 
year-old, and a hot favorite for the Ken- 
tucks Derby, has been sold to George 
Hankins, of the Chicago stable, for 
$32,500.

I
. Almost everything that then 

happened Englishmen now generally al
low was for the best. A divinity was 
then shaping the ends of the British na
tion for its good in ways that few even 
of those who took a prominent part in ef
fecting the changes could not compre
hend. The foundations of British lib-

present traffic 
Northern Pa-

|
vemmenti THE RAILROAD IEAL.

still
Between the N., P. and the Wisconsin 

Central. Brockman & Ker's New Premises.
The foundations of Messrs. Brockman 

on Government 
yesterday, and

New York, May 2.—The Northern 
Pacific to-day ratified an agreement 
with the Wisconsin Central, which gives 
the former control of the latter’s tracks 
and terminals, and binds the Wisconsin 
Central not to make a contract with any 
other road. The directors are agreed 
to re-open negotiations for a joint lease 
with tne Union Pacific of the Oregon 
Navigation property. The deal with 
the Wisconsin Central has been hanging 
fire for a month. One result of it will 
be the construction of union 
Chicago and St. Paul. Though the deal 
strengthens the Northern it arouses 
against it the strong antagonism of the 
Chicago-St. Paul lines and particularly 
of the Manitoba. The fact that nego
tiations are to be opened with the Union 
Pacific regarding the Oregon Navigation 
property, is taken to indicate that an 
amicable arrangement' Will be arrived 
at between the two roads as to the pro
per division of Puget Sound business. 
The result of this deal will be to inten
sify the aggressiveness of the Southern 
Pacific, which is supposed to be heading 
for the Sound.

& Ker’s new building 
street were completed 
the brickwork will' be commenced im
mediately. The plans have been altered, 
and it is now the intention to make the 
building three stories in height, with 
basement. Owing to the extra height 
of the ceilings on each floor, the build
ing when completed will be somewhat 
higher than E. G. Prior & Co.’s block, 
adjoining, and will be a decided im
provement to the neighbourhood. In 
erecting a building of this class, Messrs.
Brackman & Ker are displaying an 
enterprise which other business men 
jvho propose to build would do well to 

*> emulate. The time is not' far 
distant when the upper floors of all
buildings in the principal streets will Died 2nd March,
be in great demand for offices and ware- „ ;****£ 4PAj? g*S?SiDhlon »

Straaa BmIiImm rooms, and considering the slight addi- Surgeon R. N., H. M. 8. Amp
A healthv human koa tional cost entailed in adding an extra It is the intention of the brother

of resistance against c&asase, buf^here story* & would be money well expended officers of the departed gentleman to 
weakness or lack of tone exists disease for every business man or property erect a suitable tombstone over his grave.

Keep tiie system dean, owner who proposes to build to follow One of the stokers of the Amphion 
oü!ofdïriMkSKS' the example of Brackman 6 Ker, and succumbed to the intense heat on the 
Bitters, the true vitaliser and restorative erect no building less than three stories voyage between Callao and Acapulco 

smn.w.f in height. The firm above referred to, and to buried at

erty as it exists to-day were then being
Ï?laid. was suggested 

was a violation ofIn the same way there are very 
few indeed of any party or any nation 
who do not admit that the American 
Revolution was a good thing not only a 
for the people of the United States, but 
for freedom and progress in all parts of 
the world. The most ardvnt British 
Tory is not prevented from speaking ad
miringly of George Washington by the 
consideration that in doing so he may 
be favoring rebellion. He knows that 
the Prince of Wales made a pilgrimage 
to the tomb of that American patriot 
and hero, and he cannot presume to be 
more loyal than royalty. But while 
loyal men have come to look with ad
miration and even gratitude on the 
English and American rebels of 
a past age, and to honor them1
M patriots, there are very few There was not as much bloodshed as was Gazette.

%
look at the land,

i
le now ex

details ofAn Oft Postponed Case,
San Francisco, May 7.—Adolph 

Kinze, the self-confessed dealer in fraud
ulent Chinese certificates, who pleaded 
guilty to the charge on May 23rd, 1888, 
appeared for sentence yesterday but the 
case was postponed for one month on 
account of the illness of Judge Sawyer. 
Kinze’s sentence has been 
from time to time to enable

ts at

embarked for the ships.
On the silver plate at the head of the 

coffin was the inscription :
postponed 
the Presi-:

Another Darin* Bank Bobbery.
St. Joe, Mo;, May 7.—Fraser & Mc

Donald’s bank office at Forest City, 20 
miles north of here, was entered byi;
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